WELCOME TO THE 2023 SUMMER READ-A-PALOOZA!

Complete any activity from the list on the back and move the number of spaces listed. Go forward or backwards! When you reach a “PICK A TRADING CARD” space, you’ve earned a trading card! You can go in any order and repeat any activities, too! How many trading cards can you collect?

First and Last Name _____________________________________________________________________

HAVE FUN!
**MOVE ONE (1) SPACE**
- Read anything for 15 minutes: new titles, old favorites, eBooks, audio books, magazines or books in any language.
- Ask a grownup what their favorite song was as a child. Learn it together and sing it loud!
- Check out a bilingual book. Choose from this list: https://tinyurl.com/4jz5sr46
- Watch two of our two-minute tutorial videos. https://tinyurl.com/4tm89r7z
- Read a folk tale. Here's a list from the PVLD catalog: https://tinyurl.com/5hczytxh
- Watch the sunrise with family or friends!
- Attend a library storytime or program.
- Check out a totspot! For more information, look here: https://tinyurl.com/34yb3uve

**MOVE TWO (2) SPACES**
- Re-read a book you love!
- Use puppets, dolls, or stuffed animals to put on a show. Tell your favorite story or sing a song.
- Draw or take pictures of three cool objects as you walk around your neighborhood, a park, or anywhere outside!
- Take a stack of books and snacks to the backyard or a nearby park. Munch, read, and enjoy the great outdoors.
- Make your own book character trading card!
- Read some poems out loud by yourself or with someone special. Try here for ideas: https://tinyurl.com/5354ttvm
- Browse the stacks! Head into your favorite section of the library and pull 10 books off the shelf. Compare covers, read the inside flaps of the book jackets, and read the first few pages. Check out any that you like!

**MOVE THREE (3) SPACES**
- Learn how to do a magic trick...or two! Put on a magic show with a friend or family member! For books on magic, look here: https://tinyurl.com/3usmyp5y
- Listen to an audiobook or a Listen and Read book! For ideas, try here: https://tinyurl.com/mrdtustd
- Keep a journal this summer. Use words or pictures or both to record your experiences and feelings. Make three entries...or more!
- Learn about people who used their voice to make a change! For ideas, try here: https://tinyurl.com/jz2skhut
- Create a wacky story with a partner. Alternate sentences beginning with “Fortunately...”, “Unfortunately...” to move the story along.
- Check out a California State Parks Pass! Look here for more info: https://tinyurl.com/y4c7t8yp

**STARTING 6/5/23, BRING YOUR GAMEBOARD TO ANY PVLD LIBRARY TO COLLECT YOUR TRADING CARDS!**